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Ripple Effect is USA Today Bestselling Author L.T. Ryan's first novel in the Noble series told from

Riley "Bear" Logan's point of view!One shot. One Kill. A simple plan. A simple operation.But it

doesn't take much to throw off the assassination of an corrupt U.S. Senator in a foreign country. Not

once the cartel gets involved.Can Riley "Bear" Logan and Jack Noble fight through the waves

before a traitor gets to them first?The action is fast-paced and non-stop in this international thriller!

Fans of Tom Clancy, Lee Child's Jack Reacher, Vince Flynn's Mitch Rapp, and Robert Ludlum's

Jason Bourne will enjoy this suspense filled Bear Logan & Jack Noble thriller.
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Bear ( Riley Logan) and Jack (Noble) take those dirty jobs for the government that no one else

wants to do or can do! This latest mission sounds easy enough. Find a corrupt U.S.Senator named

Thomas Goddard in Costa Rica Ã°ÂŸÂ‡Â¨Ã°ÂŸÂ‡Â· and kill him. Goddard is "drawing too much

attention to himself" with his involvement in a drug cartel and various other bad acts!Something



"easy" just gets more complex, with more people involved, violence and even kidnapping! Jack and

Bear are a great team; they almost read each other's minds. Non-stop action and suspense! One of

the great two-man teams in modern thriller books!If you have read many of these Jack Noble stories

by Author L.T. Ryan, you will see this is a story told from Bear's perspective. One advantage is we

learn a little more about Bear. They are both equally tough and snarky! When I realized I thought

Jack was talking or thinking to himself, it was actually Bear, and vice-versa. Momentary confusion,

only. Doesn't matter, though. "Ripple Effect" is, as usual with this author, an interesting, fun, and

absorbing read!!

Great story. Real different being told by Bear instead of Jack even though Jack was the main 'Star"

of the book. I was worried that I wouldn't like it but it grew on me and having Jack and Bear's

escapades being told by Bear was interesting to say the least. After reading all of the other Jack

Nobel books, I found that I still really didn't know Bear except for what Jack thought about him. This

book gave me more information and background on Bear and I really understood how he felt

working with Jack and why they are such a good team together. I can't wait for more books to come.

I don't Luke how the narration was now being done by Bear instead of Jack. It even had a third

narrator at times. A little confusing.Lastly, the books are becoming more and more, "Once you've

read one, you've read them all" type of books. Even though Jack and Bear are my favorite team, it's

always the same people, same good guy/bad guy scenario, one girl, etc... etc...Sorry L.T. just not

what I thought it would be this time.However, on the good side, it was still a good story and a good

read.

Join Bear and Jack as they travel to Central America for what is supposed to be an Ã¢Â€Âœin and

outÃ¢Â€Â• mission. However, throw in a beautiful undercover CIA operative, the kidnapping of an

innocent child, a murderous drug cartel.... along with a treacherous corrupt United States politician,

and you have an enthralling thriller that will keep you in suspense. Talk about a page turnerÃ¢Â€Â¦!

The Ripple Effect is GREAT!

L.T. Ryan writes so well describing intense scenes and scenarios. He keeps your attention to the

very end and makes it very difficult to put the book down. I love the way Jack and Bear work

together. I love this series books. They are fast-paced, action-packed, full of suspense and twists.

They are very exciting to read. I think you enjoy it as much as I have. Happy reading!!



Great book. Its truly good to have things looked through Bear's eyes. Its different than all the other

Noble books, but the intensity is still there, Noble is still there. I enjoyed the book immensely! It's like

getting a different perspective, but it's still the same. I love the characters, they are so real. Keep

writing! This book is action packed as all Jack Noble books.

Love Bear! It was unique to read from his perspective this time, though I think I actually enjoyed

reading Jack's observations and thoughts on his partner. A great read with lots to keep a reader's

interest, plot twists and turns. If you haven't yet met Jack Noble and Bear, you've missed a lot! Lee

Ryan is a dynamic author you'll keep on your favorites list!

LA Ryan doesn't disappoint with this book. As the first book written from Bear's perspective, I

enjoyed getting to know him better. I did feel like it was still mostly Jack's story, but that might be

just because all the other books were Jack's. I highly recommend this book to anyone 18 years or

older due to violence and language.
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